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ticasuktocasukwantswants native languagenguage teachers
by P M IVEY

emily brown is eeverywhere
at onceaonce a tiny lady with button
black eyes a clara bow mouth
and an infectious laugh she
leans toward you when she
speaks as though herbet words are
meant for you alone

everybody knows emily here
in alaska born of eskimo and
russian parents at unalakleetunalaklect
a teacher by example and in
the classroom for nearly
fifty years she herself has been
a student at the university of
alaska since the early 19sos1950s

she obtained her degree in
education in 1964 after attend-
ing school in the summer for 13

years prior to that time she
taught school in the north
western part of the state as a
teachers aide at 74 she is still
learning taking courses in jour-
nalism to aid her in writing her
books

emily brown or ticasukTica suk
along with other native leaders
hopes the state of alaska will
allow certification for those
qualified to teach native lan-
guages without necessarily
having a baccelaureatbaccelaureat degree in

education and providing they
met all qualifications for teach
ing in this specialized area

currently there are 14 tribes
here in alaska with 14 different
languages currently the univer
sity of alaska only teateachesteacliesclies
Inunupiatinupiatnupiat yupikcupik and koyukonKoyukon

education has had great in-
roads in the bush communities
but unless a certification pro-
gram is initiated for native lan-
guages in alaska emily fears
that most tribal languages may
be lost like that of so many
tribes in the rest of the country

an eskimo song book flows
forth from emilysemiles pen these
days she wrote each song down
with three sets of words her
native inupiaqlnupiaq in original form
the same words again spelled out
phonetically and the final set of
words translated into english

the clouds of mystery that
enshroud the strange chanted
words blow away and the poetry
of the eskimo basks in the sun-
light of understanding as emily
sings her songs in english

ugly old grandma she
sings of the greyling

may I1 sit with you in your
kayak the eskimo maiden

sings to her true love1ovebove in the
kobuk love song

sotsongsgs gathered from her
mother other relatives and
friends emily has saved from
forgotten timethroughtime through 20 years
of gatheringandgathering and translating the
stories behind the songs are also
included with the collection

emilyem fly plans to present the
manuscript for approval to the
1977 bilingual and Bicultural
conference in anchorage april
5 through 7

she then will have them pub-
lished and copies will be placed
in schools all over alaska and
elsewhere the first cross cultural
textbook of its kind in alaska
the book will be named eskimo
music and themes

grandfather of unalakleetunatakleet
emilysemiles first book is in its third
publication since she wrote it
for her master of arts these

the longest story ever told
an epic eskimo legend beauti-
fully illustrated by robert
mayukuk is emilysemiles second
book

but thats not all she wrote
authentic legends andand folk
tales of the eskimo people
scheduled for early publication

has the song book near com-
pletionplet ion and plans an auto-
biography an eskimo food
book plus one or two more
mapped out in her mind she
has done much to preserve
her native culture and wants to
do so much more

when a friend asked if she
shouldnt rest one day when

she seemed particularly tired
she said shyly perhaps but my
old gray noodle wont let me

emily ivanoff brown
ticasukTicasuk wants the best of two
worlds for alaskan natives a
people literate each in their own
language and history with a firm
grip on the best modern educa-
tion


